MOUNT PLEASANT TOWN COUNCIL
TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA
Tuesday, April 12, 2022, 6:00 p.m.
Municipal Complex, Council Chambers
100 Ann Edwards Lane
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
MINUTES
Mayor Haynie called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. Council
Members Carl Ritchie, Guang Ming Whitley, John Iacofano, Jake Rambo,
Howard Chapman and Brenda Corley were present. Gary Santos
entered at 6:05 p.m. Laura Hyatt arrived at 6:21 p.m.
I.

PRAYER
Chaplain Laura Bowman led Council in prayer.

II.

PLEDGE
Mr. Howard Chapman led Council in the Pledge of Allegiance.

III.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mr. Chapman moved to approve the agenda, seconded by Ms.
Corley.
Mr. Iacofano moved to amend the agenda to move item X.A. 3,
4, and 5 to X.C., seconded by Mr. Chapman.
Mayor Haynie called for the vote to amend the agenda and all
present voted in favor. (Mr. Santos and Ms. Hyatt were not present

at the time of the vote)
Mayor Haynie called for the vote on the amended agenda and
all present voted in favor. (Mr. Santos and Ms. Hyatt were not
present at the time of the vote.)

IV.

PUBLIC HEARINGS, AWARDS & PRESENTATIONS
A.

Days of Remembrance Proclamation
[Mr. Santos arrived at 6:05 p.m.]
Before reading the proclamation, Mr. DeMoura recognized
Reggie GuiGui, Brandon and Gilah Fish from the Charleston
Jewish Federation, and Holocaust survivor Diny Adkins. Rabbi
Refson thanked Mayor and Council for the proclamation and
asked them to light their candles.

B.

Recognition of Mount Pleasant Track Club Athletes
Mr. Santos presented pole vaulters Hanna Togami and Tessa
Mudd and congratulated them on their achievements. Ms.
Togami finished in fourth place, and Ms. Mudd finished in first
place at the Adidas National Indoor Track Championships in
Virginia Beach in March. Both are coached by Tom Reagan.

C.

Public Hearing: A Public hearing to receive input regarding
the proposed municipal budget for the 2023 fiscal year.

Interested citizens may view the proposed budget at the Town Hall,
Office of Finance and Corporate Services, 100 Ann Edwards Lane,
Monday through Friday, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Its general content is as follows:

Current
Fiscal Year
Revenue
$257,749,254

Projected
Revenue
FY 2023
$185,885,587

Percentage
Change In
Revenue
-27.9%

Current
Fiscal Year
Millage
34.7 Mills
(operating)
4.6 Mills
(debt)

Current
Fiscal Year
Expenditures
$257,749,254

Projected
Expenditures
FY 2023
$185,885,587

Percentage
Change In
Expenditures
-27.9%

Estimated
Millage for
FY 2023
34.7 Mills
(operating)
4.6 Mills
(debt)

One mill generates $1,136,954 as based on the total estimated assessed
value of all real and personal
properties within the Town of Mount Pleasant. One mill equals $1.00 per
$1,000 of assessed property value.
[Ms. Hyatt arrived at 6:21 p.m.]
Hearing no speakers, Mayor Haynie gaveled the Public Hearing
closed.

V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE MARCH 8, 2022 TOWN
COUNCIL MEETING, AND THE FEBRUARY 2022 FINANCIAL
STATEMENT.
Mr. Chapman moved to approve the minutes and financial
statement, seconded by Ms. Whitley. All present voted in favor.

VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Barry Wolff – 1468 Pocahontas Street stated he had served
on the Board of Zoning Appeals from June 2016 until January 2022,
having been elected Chair in 2020, 2021 and 2022. He was
surprised when he was, as the sitting Chair, not reappointed to
serve on the Board. He stated whatever happened in Executive
Session was not in the best interest of the Town. Mr. Wolff said he
would like to know what happened and he deserves a response.
Nancy Leon – 1580 Hancock stated she lives in Midtown and
is concerned with the Gather Mount Pleasant project which is being
constructed across the street from her townhome and for which
there will be a shared road. She has worries that trucks trying to
back in and out of the roads could potentially hit children and that
the project will bring more strangers to the area. She thinks a fence
or barrier constructed would help keep people from wandering into
their neighborhood.
Bill Dietch – 216 Bennett Street stated he was there to urge
Council to set the decibel level for the Towns noise ordinance at 55
to control the noise level for amplified music in particular as it is a
terrible nuisance in the community.
Rick Schaltegger – 1611 Florentia expressed concerns with
traffic, delivery trucks, and parking throughout the neighborhood as
a result of the Gather Mount Pleasant project as it is currently
proposed stating it could be a great plan if it is done correctly.
Tomi Dinkins – 1612 Florentia expressed concerns with the
Gather Mount Pleasant project as it is currently proposed, stating
the community felt like they were misled by Lennar and the
developers. She said there would be up to 13 food and beverage
establishments and loud outdoor music events up to five days a
week being played up until 10:00 p.m. with no way to escape the
noise, traffic and other nuisances. She is also concerned with the
parking.
Megan Posner – 1682 Hancock stated she is opposed to
Gather Mount Pleasant in that location stating it is modeled on
Gather Greenville which operates seventy-five hours a week, from

8:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. She said this would be right outside their
front doors which is a problem for people with children and those
who work during the day. The amount of people who would be
served daily would be an onslaught and does not belong in a
residential neighborhood. She stated Midtown is not equipped to
handle the volume of traffic expected.
Mike Tinkey – 208 Venning Street urged Council to vote in
favor of the pilot noise ordinance, and would like to thank everyone
for the thoughtful, collaborative, deliberative process of over five
months.
Chris Colman – 118 Pitt Street stated he was humbled by the
Holocaust memorial and the recognition of the fine athletes as they
remind us what is actually important and what makes this Town
great. Mr. Colman thanked everyone for their hard work and
leadership on the noise ordinance. He encouraged Council to vote
in favor or the pilot program.
Lewis Horton – 138 Live Oak Drive urged Council to adopt
the pilot noise ordinance, stating this past Saturday was very noisy
on Shem Creek.
Mackay Frank – 1556 Hancock Street stated she opposed Gather
Mount Pleasant and thanked those that responded to her earlier email. She had concerns with parking and traffic through the
community. stating that if the entrance and exit could be off of
Midtown that would help. She is also concerned with the location of
the music venue.
Dwight Baker – 2190 Annie Laura Lane stated he lives
behind the location where the trash the Town collects is taken.
Because of the dust and debris from the trash, he must power wash
his house more frequently and asked if the Town could move the
location of the trash pile to the other side of the property and build
the office spaces on the location that backs up to his property.
Perry Roarke – 2004 Brick Kiln Parkway stated he supports
the creation of a Recreation Advisory Commission and asked that
this item be placed on the Health, Recreation, and Events
Committee meeting and the next Town Council Agenda for further

discussion.

Jeff Federman - resident of Midtown stated they were not
informed by the developer or Lennar what this plan would be, and
the maps they were shown did not have any easements on them.
He said the townhouse he purchased will now overlook trash
receptacles which will affect their home values. He also expressed
concerns with shared parking as there are already challenges. He
stated his wife is handicapped and she may not be able to find
parking as there is currently only one handicapped space.
Dave Ferm – resident of Midtown expressed concerns with
the lack of separation between the Midtown townhomes, and the
proposed Gather project, parking and traffic. He stated there
should be architectural fence and landscaping so they do not feel
as if they are part of the commercial development.

VII.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
There are no Consent Agenda items.

VIII.

PLANNING
A.

NEW BUSINESS
Ms. Whitley moved to approve items VIII.A.1-3, seconded by
Mr. Rambo. All present voted in favor.
1.First Reading: An Ordinance providing for the annexation of
an approximately 0.38 acre tract of land located at 2173 Annie
Laura Lane. (Ord. No. 22023) Planning Committee
recommended approval 4-0

Ms. Whitley moved to approve items VIII.A. 1-3, seconded by
Mr. Rambo. All present voted in favor.
April 4, 2022 Planning Committee Minutes

2.First Reading: An Ordinance providing for the annexation of
an approximately 0.31 acre tract of land located at 2175 Annie
Laura Lane. (Ord. No. 22024) Planning Committee
recommended approval 4-0

[Approved with VIII.A.1. above]

April 4, 2022 Planning Committee Minutes

3.First Reading: An Ordinance providing for the annexation of
an approximately 1.54 acre tract of land located on Billy
Swails Blvd. (Ord. No. 22025) Planning Committee
recommended approval 4-0
[Approved with VIII.A.1. above]

April 4, 2022 Planning Committee Minutes
4.

First Reading: An Ordinance to rezone from R-1, Low
Density Residential District, to RC-2, Rural Conservation-2

District, an approximately 2.51-acre tract of land located at
1490 Old Rosebud Trail and identified by TMS No. 615-00-00025.
(Ord. No. 22026)
Planning Commission
recommended approval 8-0. Planning Committee
recommended approval 4-0
Mr. Chapman moved for first reading, seconded by Ms.
Whitley. All present voted in favor.

March 23, 2022 Planning Commission Minutes
April 4, 2022 Planning Committee Minutes
B.

OLD BUSINESS
1.

Final Reading: Applicant requests Deferral. An
Ordinance providing for the annexation of an approximately
0.58 acre tract of land located at 1137 Louise Terrace. (Ord.
No. 22020) Planning Committee recommended approval
4-0

Mr. Rambo moved to defer, seconded by Mr. Iacofano.
All present voted in favor.
February 28, 2022 Planning Committee Meeting Minutes

2.

Final Reading: An ordinance to amend the Coaxum Tract
PD, Planned Development Ordinance (Ordinance 16023, as
amended). Proposed is to update development guidelines as
they relate to homes abutting open space in order to remain
consistent with previously approved conceptual plan.
Development consists of approximately 20 acres and is
generally located between Billy Swails Boulevard and North
Highway 17. (Ord. No. 22022) Planning Commission
recommended approval 8-0; Planning Committee
recommended approval 4-0

Mr. Iacofano moved for final reading, seconded by Ms.
Whitley. All present voted in favor.
This Ordinance SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this
date.
February 16, 2022 Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
February 28, 2022 Planning Committee Meeting Minutes

IX.

COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS
A.

Economic Development Committee
Discussion and possible action related to use of the Towns
property on Faison Road
Ms. Hyatt stated the Economic Development Committee met
on April 4, 2022. She said staff has received inquiries on the
property in recent weeks and needs Council direction
regarding plans for the property. The matter was referred to
Council for discussion and input on possible uses and/or
plans for the property.
Mr. Santos said he would like to see either the Town develop
recreation fields, or someone else committing to a long-term
lease and developing fields. He said it would be a fantastic
place to put rectangle fields and potentially a YMCA or a
senior center.
Mr. Chapman said during the retreat he mentioned this might
be a good place for housing for people who cannot afford it in
town. He said it was also purchased for economic
development. Mr. Chapman said we need to look at
proposals that have been submitted, also potentially a longterm lease, and we also need to see if Housing for All would

be willing to work to get some reduced-priced housing.
Ms. Corley stated there was a report that was going around
that addressed how big towns are able to keep the smalltown quality of life. She said one of the ways that was being
addressed was by buying land and creating green space and
giving water a place to go. She stated it would be a beautiful
gift to our residents and the Town to be able to keep it as
green space.
Mr. Ritchie stated he appreciates the comments by fellow
Council Members and said this is an opportunity to do
something that benefits all. He said we need to hear more
from our citizens what they are looking for as this is their
land.
Mr. Iacofano stated he would like to see more rectangular
fields and recreational space, but we have not yet finished
the Rifle Range park. He envisions something where our
citizens can go that incorporates green space and economic
development. He said he would like to know how we can
come up with a better vision where it shows outdoor space,
a small amphitheater, restaurants and trails. He said the
consultants, with respect to the economic development
study, discussed the need for an anchor, but there needed to
be things for people to do, asking Mr. DeMoura if that was
correct.
Mr. DeMoura stated his recollection was that the site had
potential for economic development but it was missing a
hospitality feature that would attract such interest in the
property.
Ms. Whitley stated she liked the idea of green space and
affordable housing but the recreation referendum is coming
up. She stated the Town does not currently have the funds
to build anything there. Ms. Whitley said she has been
hearing the need for someplace for teens to go. She said
with the current rents, something like a bowling alley or
skating rink would be hard to exist, but something like that is

lacking in our community and could be a positive thing.
Ms. Corley reminded everyone that we do not have the
money right now, and she does not see why we need to rush
to do something.
Ms. Whitley said there is a wetlands permit that has an
expiration.
Ms. Corley said that anything being discussed will cause a
need for parking lots and fill-and-build.
Mr. Chapman said he thinks the issue is letters of interest
have been received from people who would like to make an
offer and that is why it was put on the agenda. Staff has
received the letters of interest and they want to know how to
answer.
Mr. Iacofano said he does not think we are asking to use any
of the Towns money. He said we can retain people to guide
us to what should be there and what we should be recruiting.
He said money could be brought in by leasing the land.
Ms. Corley said one of the options discussed was rectangular
fields and that would involve money, as would any sort of
reports or consultants.
Mayor Haynie said those wetlands disturbance permits
expire in 2025 and Mr. DeMoura concurred. Mayor Haynie
asked if a timetable could be agreed up on for making
decisions, as it is possible that the permits may not be
renewed. Mayor Haynie asked which committee this would
go to as from what he has heard economic development is
not one of the ideas that Council is discussing.
Ms. Whitley said she thinks there is opportunity for economic
development as well. She said the new owners of Towne
Center have incubator spaces there for new businesses
where they have one year to establish themselves, and the
lease is a percentage of the sales. Ms. Whitley said
something like that could be created to support small

businesses in Mount Pleasant.

Mayor Haynie said this can be placed on the Economic
Development committee agenda and ideas brought back to
Council.
Ms. Hyatt asked if there is a topography of the property and
Mr. DeMoura responded in the affirmative and said in general
the property is high in the front and flows to the back.
Mr. Rambo said feedback he receives from people in general
about the Town is that overall too many trees have been cut
down and there has been too much development. He said
for us as elected officials to take this low-laying land and fill it
in to build something does not seem right.
Mr. Iacofano asked if there are companies out there that will
propose space for us without it costing money.
Mr. DeMoura said there are two routes, the first being to
release a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) which can specify
desired uses and let them come back with a proposal. The
second is to formulate our own development board of people
that are selected and experts in certain areas that are able
to, based on what Council would like to see, extract from the
property the maximum public value.
Mr. Santos said at some of the forums that were held last
year, the question was asked what could be done to bring
revenue to the Town without raising taxes. Mr. Santos said
his recommendation was to have more tournaments which
generate hospitality, sales and accommodations taxes. He
said we have the facilities, and groundskeepers, and that is a
way to generate revenue without any real expense to the
Town. Mr. Santos said fields on that property could bring a
lot of revenue to the Town, and that would incorporate the
green space, and would keep the kids busy which was a
need that was also mentioned earlier. Having a YMCA or
senior center out there would also encompass the seniors.

Mayor Haynie said the consensus is that this will be handled
through the Economic Development Committee, and asked
Ms. Hyatt to put it on the agenda for the upcoming meetings.

Mr. Rambo asked if the Economic Development Committee
wanted to release an RFQ, would it need to go to full Council.
Mr. DeMoura said if there is less economic development
desired on the property, it would seem to be more
appropriate to go to the Finance Committee because of the
broad scope.
Mayor Haynie said because time is running out on the
permits, we need to make decisions as soon as possible
after a reasonable amount of input has been received.
April 4, 2022 Economic Development Committee Minutes
B.

Health, Recreation and Events Committee
Approval to fund Carolina Park Recreation Complex Phase
IV (minus the passive park portion) with funds from
unreserved Fund Balance.
Mr. Santos moved for approval, seconded by Ms. Corley.
After further discussion, Mayor Haynie called for the vote
and all present voted in favor.
April 4, 2022 Health, Recreation and Events Committee
Minutes

C.

Human Resources Committee
Approval to perform an annual evaluation for the positions of
Town Administrator and General Counsel. The evaluations
shall occur in February and March respectively.
Ms. Corley moved to create the policy that the Town of
Mount Pleasant will perform annual evaluations of the Town
Administrator and General Counsel positions in February and

March respectively and around budget time, seconded by Mr.
Rambo. All present voted in favor.
April 4, 2022 Human Resources Committee
D.

Police, Judicial and Legal Committee
Implementation of a 90-day noise ordinance pilot program
Ms. Whitley moved to approve the implementation of a
90-day noise ordinance pilot program, seconded by Mr.
Chapman.

Mayor Haynie stated this is a trial period and there will be no
fines or citations and said a start date is needed.
Mr. Pagliarini stated time is needed to provide notice to the
public and suggested May 1 would be appropriate. He
reiterated what Mayor Haynie said, which is that this is not
implementation of penalties, but essentially a data gathering
period. He stated the hope is that at the end of the trial
period, the information related to the decibel level, exceptions
and the like can be brought back to Council.
Ms. Whitley amended her motion to include the start date
of May 1. Mr. Chapman amended his second.
Mr. Ritchie thanked the Police Department and said he can
appreciate the need for something to be measurable in order
to be enforceable. He said he also appreciates the
community and business input as well. Mr. Ritchie said he
received many e-mails stating that this Council is against
outdoor music at our bars and restaurants and that is not
true. He said he would never vote for something that would
harm our businesses, but we must strike the balance
between those that want to enjoy their back porches and
those that want to enjoy the dock. He said he is looking
forward to seeing the data after the ninety days.

Ms. Whitley said the concern she has is that the decibel level
may be too low, but this pilot program will give us a lot of
good data in order to make a solid decision for an ordinance
that will stand the test of time.
Mr. Rambo said he is surprised that there is not a different
decibel level for the daytime versus the nighttime. He said
55 is appropriate at night, but not so much during the day.
He is concerned about kids jumping in the pool or dribbling a
basketball down the street. Mr. Rambo said he has a lot of
concerns about that level during the day, and another
example is if you live near Wando or Beckham High Schools,
you will hear the band practicing in the afternoons, and that
might be more than 55 decibels.
Ms. Hyatt said her concern is if the restaurants do not have
an exact number, how will they know how loud they are down
the street.
Mayor said his opinion is that it does not matter what the
decibel level is at the point of origin, but what does matter is
how it affects other people, so it would be measured at the
point where the person says they are affected.
Mr. Chapman said he would like to commend his fellow
committee members for the efforts to try and please
everyone, but the idea of having a trial period makes sense.
Mr. Chapman said one thing that has not come out tonight is
that this is town-wide, not just the Shem Creek area. He said
we are trying to help the entire community.
Ms. Corley asked if the plan is to re-evaluate at the end of
the ninety days and adjust if necessary. Mayor Haynie
responded in the affirmative.
Mr. Iacofano said he is glad this is a trial and asked how we
will be gathering data. He asked if we would be sending
people out, or if it is complaint driven. Chief Arnold stated it
would be a combination.

Mr. Iacofano said he is skeptical of the 9:00 p.m. time on the
weekends and the 55-decibel level.
Mr. Rambo said he wanted to emphasize that there are no
penalties at this time. Mr. Ritchie said all officers have
discretion.
Mayor Haynie said this is not an ordinance, but a trial period
so that we can balance the quality of life.
Mayor Haynie called for the vote and all present voted in
favor.
April 4, 2022 Police, Judicial and Legal Committee Minutes

X.

COUNCIL BUSINESS
A.

New Business

1.

First Reading: An Ordinance to adopt and appropriate a
budget for the Town of Mount Pleasant for fiscal year 2023
(July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023). (Ord. No. 22027)

Mr. Santos moved for first reading, seconded by Ms.
Whitley. All present voted in favor.
March 30, 2022 Budget Committee Meeting
2.

Adoption: A Resolution approving a Memorandum of
Understanding between Mount Pleasant Waterworks and
the Town of Mount Pleasant. (R.22041)

Mr. Rambo moved to adopt, seconded by Mr. Iacofano.
All present voted in favor.
This Resolution SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this
date.
April 4, 2022 Finance Committee Meeting
April 4, 2022 Water Supply and Resources Committee
Meeting
3.Discussion and possible approval to enter into a lease
agreement of a building for recreational purposes. [The
agenda was amended to move this item as well as Items 4
and 5 to be discussed under item X.C. Executive Session]
4.Possible Executive Session to discuss item X.A.3.
5.Post Executive Session
Council may take action on any item, including any
subsection of any section, listed on an executive session
agenda or discussed in an executive session during a
properly noticed meeting.

B.Old Business
There are no Council Old Business items.
C.

Executive Session
Mr. Iacofano moved to enter into Executive Session for the
reasons stated, seconded by Mr. Santos. All present voted in
favor.
The meeting was adjourned into Executive Session at 7:36 p.m.
1.Legal and Security
a.Discussion and possible approval to enter into a lease
agreement of a building for recreational purposes.

b.Receipt of legal advice relating to pending litigation entitled
CKC Properties, LLC vs. Town of Mount Pleasant, et al,
2021CP1004416, 2021CP1004761, and 2021CP1005211
c.Discussion concerning the development of security
personnel and devices at public meetings
2.Personnel
a.Consideration of applications to serve on the Planning
Commission
b.Consideration of applications to serve on the
Accommodations Tax Advisory Committee
D.Post Executive Session
Council may take action on any item, including any subsection
of any section, listed on an executive session agenda or
discussed in an executive session during a properly noticed
meeting.
Mayor Haynie reconvened the meeting at 8:55 p.m. stating
no action or votes had been taken.
Ms. Whitley moved to direct staff to negotiate a lease as
presented in executive session, seconded by Mr. Santos. All
present voted in favor.
Mr. Iacofano moved to direct Legal to continue negotiations
and present an updated proposal to Council regarding CKC
Properties, seconded by Mr. Chapman. Mr. Rambo opposed
with all others present voting in favor. The motion carries with
an 8-1 vote.
Mr. Chapman moved to direct Legal in connection with the
Police Department to prepare policies and/or ordinances
necessary to achieve security measures presented in Executive
Session, seconded by Ms. Corley. Mr. Chapman stated the
results shall be presented at the Police, Judicial and Legal
Committee. All present voted in favor.

Mr. Chapman moved to reappoint Mr. George Gates to the
Planning Commission, seconded by Mr. Ritchie. All present
voted in favor.
XI.ADJOURN
There being no further business, Mayor Haynie adjourned the
meeting at 8:58 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Christine Barrett
Clerk of Council
April 12, 2022

